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PRESIDENT EMPHASIZES
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES
IN ADDRESS TO ALUMNI
• 
Urges Careful Thought
Before Passage of
New Tax Bill
-~--
Some of the problems which face the
Cniversity of Maine. a discussiOu of the
work which the University is attempting
to do. and the effects of drastic reductions
at this time, were discussed by President
H. S. Boardman at a meeting of the Au-
gusta Alumni Association, at the Hotel
North in Augusta Tuesday evening.
The meeting was held in order that the
241 graduates and former- students of the
University living in and near Augusta
might know how the University is pro-
gressing and sonic of the problems which
present conditions are forcing on it.
Alumni Secretary Crossland presided
at the meeting and President Boardman
was the principal speaker.
Emphasizing the fact that the staff of
'le University had never been paid the
:oerage for the country and that this fact
Had made hard the, work of building the
,iective administration of the institution,
Boardman pointed out some of the
.- which will be necessary if a ma-
reduction in state support results
from the present meeting of the legisla-
ture.
Excerpts from the President's address:
"The fall of 1921 saw 6ver half a mil-
lion young men and women entering the
colleges and universities of our country.
Of this number 175,000 were in Land-
Grant Colleges. Tr years later both of
these figures had more than doubled. In
1921) there were over 35 million young
people in the United States between the
ages If 5 and 20 and 65 per cent of this
number were in the public schools. Ten
ears later there were over 38 million
between the same ages and 70 per cent
were going to school. Twenty-one out
of each hundred if the vmulation were
in school. What will happen if. due tu
the present depression, drastic cuts are
made, thus greatly lessening educational
.amortunities? It is a serious problem
%Inch confronts us. A break in the con-
tinuity of such opportunities means a seri-
ous handicap fia- the present generation
oi young people. They cannot wait. Each
passing year which is barren of opportun-
ity means a year lost for them."...
"One is struck by the ultra conserva-
tism in some sections of the country and
the liberal tendencies in others. Also by
the many problems in education and fi-
nance in evidence, sonic of which may
well take their place in the calendar of
the present day. We are likely to feel
that our problems are new and while we
admit our predecessors had them to solve,
we sometimes think that they were differ-
ent and that the sidutions under former
conditions were probably much easier."...
"Success in business is much more clas-
ilY measured than the success of an edu-
cational institution. In measuring the
former there are very tangible assets and
liabilities, and in general the greater the
assets over the liabilities the more suc-
cessful is the business. The educational
‘alues of an institution cannia he meas-
:ed directly in dollars and cents or trom
.tiv system of bookkeeping which has ever
leen devised. Therefore, when the ques-
tion is asked. '.re you progressing edu-
cationally and, if sca how rapidly? many
factors must be taiken into consideration
in order to answer. The product of an
educational institution consists of the stu-
dents who pass through its doors. The
quality id the product depends in a large
degree upim the kind and anti hut of train-
(Continued on Page Tura)
Joel Marsh, Miler, Injures
Knee in Ski Jump Accident
Joel Marsh. ed Scarsdale. N. Y.. came
to grief on hi, first ski jump attempt,
Sunday. and now Coach Chester A. Jen-
kins is frantically juggling his Univer-
Oty of Maine varsity relay squad to fund
a substitute for the sophomore veteran.
Without the knowledge of either Win-
ter Sports Coach Ted Curtis or Jenkins,
Marsh ascended to the top of the Still-
aater jump, slid down the icy ways, flew
off into the air, and landed in a tangled
heap, his right knee bending tinder the
weight (if his body. A physician later
diagnosed water-on-the-knee. and an-
nounced that the speedy miler would be
useleas to the team for the remainder of
the indoor season.
l'HIRTY LIONS IN FILM
COMING TO BANGOR
Thirty lions were used for one scene,
the great thrill moment in the Coliseum,
in Cecil B. DeNI We's spectacle. "The
"Ian of the Cross." which, with Fredric
March, Elissa Land', Claudette Colbert.
and Charles Laughton. come' Monday.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of
next week to the Opera House in Bangor.
It is said to be the first time this number
of lions has ever been used for one scene
if a moving picture.
URGES CAUTION
PRESIDENT H. S. BOARDMAN 9
SENATE COMMITTEE
TO PLAN LOAN FUND
Will Draw Up Plan For Drive
And Present It At Next
Senate Meeting
A committee to draw up a plan for the
raising of fonds to add to the Student
Loan Fund of last year was appointed by
President John Wilson of the Student
Senate at its meeting held in Rogers Hall
Tuesday evening. This committee. con-
sisting of James E. DeCourcy. chairman.
Stephen A. Barry, and Lawrence J. O'-
Connell, will look into the situation re-
garding the possibilities of raising money
and the need of money fin- student loans
at the present time. It will then report
back to the Student Senate at its next
meeting.
Last year's Student Senate raised a
fund of over $1000 at a time when it was
able to fill an urgent need its assisting
numerous students. some of whom would
probably not have been able to complete
their requirements for graduation without
the loan. It is hoped that this year's Sen-
ate will be able to be of the same kind of
service.
Wrestlers Will See Action
Tonight Against E.M.C.S.
Coach Sam Reese's matmen will go into
action for the first time tonight when they
grapple with members of the Eastern
Maine Conference Seminary wrestling
team in Alumni Gymnasium at 6:45 P.M.
The Pale Blue mentor will probably com-
pete in one of the twelve matches already
arranged. Those competing in the con-
test will be J. Adams '36, D. Boone '35,
R. Captain '35, H. Copeland '36, R. Cope-
land '35, A. Fitch '35, L. Graves '33. Gray
'35. G. Soule '35. W. Otis '35, and P.
Whitaker '35.
Campus Calendar
Thursday, February 16
8:00 p.m. Eagles Stag Dance. Alumni
II all
Friday, February 17
p.m. Compulsory meeting all
eligible women, 30 Coburn
p.m. Campus meeting. Campus
office
p.m. Freshman A Team vs.
Higgins. Armory gym
p.m. Kappa Delta Pi Snowball
Cabaret, Alumni Gym
Saturday, February 18
p.m. Freshman A team vs. John
Bapst. Armory Gym
p.m. Freshman B team vs. Bar
Harbor. Armory Gym
Monday, February 20
9:45 a.m. Washingtop's Birthday
.‘ssembly. Alumni Hall
3:30 p.m. Varsity pitchers and catchers
report at Armory
Tuesday, February 21
8:00 p.m. Mid-Winter Ball. alumni
Gym
Wednesday, February 22
Washington's Ihrthday Holiday
2:30 pm. Phi Sigma Tea Dance
Alumni Gym
7:00 p.m. Campus news broadcast
WLBZ. Bangor
1:00
1:00
7:00
8:00
7 :00
8 :00
INTRAMURAL BALL 21.4 MEN ACCEPT BIDS TO 16 FRATERNITIESNEXT TUESDAY TO
BE SEASON'S BEST AS LAMBDA CHI ALPHA HEADS LIST WITH 22
Queen of the Ball Will Be PROF JOSH' SPEAKS Unofficial List Shows 39 More PledgesChosen; Nate Gold To Than at This Time Last Year
s„,,,t, will blossom forth oike again ON GHANDI'S WORK Kappa Sig, Phi Mu Get 19
Provide Music
on Tuesday night of next week, when the
annual Mid
-Winter Ball will be held in
Alumni Gym wider the auspices of the
Intramural Athletic Association. The
shining feature of the ball this year will
be the choosing of a queen of the ball from
among the girls present. This will be
done by a secret committee chosen by the
committee in charge of the ball, though it
was earlier announced that a vote of the I
student body and later a vote of those
present at the ball would be taken.
Stepping in when a depression is very
much in evidence the committee in charge
of the ball has urged and still urges those
attending not to indulge in corsages, since
they are an unnecessary expense.
Nate Gold and his Commanders have
been selected as the orchestra for the af-
fair, according to an announcement made
last week by Jack Leddy '34, chairman
of the committee in charge. ahis orches-
tra is considered one of the best dance
bands in New England, and has made an
enviable 'reputation for itself on the cam-
puses of other Eastern colleges.
The patrons of the ball will be: Presi-
dent and Mrs. Harold S. Boardman, Dean
and ,Mrs. James N. Hart, and Treasurer
and Mrs. Frederick S. Youngs. The
chaperons will be Professor and Mrs.
Stanley M. Wallace, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Kenyon.
Tickets may he procured from John
Mun Romansky, Fred Bendtsen.
Jack Leddy, John Doyle, Rodney Noyes.
Allan Hamilton, Gil Richardson, John
Vinskus, Elwin Moulton. Russ Shaw.
Don Corbett, Fred Burk, Gil Robertshaw.
or Swank Osgood.
Bates Confronts
Maine in Debate
The Junior Varsity debating team i of
the University of Maine met a like team
from Bates Monday evening in a non-
decision debate over radio station W1.13Z.
Bangiir.
The Maine speakers. Carl Hendrickson
and Alfred Gordon, who replaced Max
Fitch who was unable to participate be-
cause of illness, upheld the negative of
the proposition. Resolved: that one-half
of local and state revenue should be if,
rived from sources other than tangible
property. The Bates speakers were Carle-
ton Mabee and Wendell May.
Explains Meaning of Move-
ment Which Indian Leader
Is Heading
Professor Sunder L. Joshi. head of the
department of Comparative Religion and
Indian Philosophy at Dartmouth College.
was the speaker in Assembly last Friday,
his topic being Mahatma Ghandi.
Mahatma Gliandi is the spokesman of
the new spirit in India. Prof. Joshi told
his audience, a spirit which arose in var-
ious countries as a by-product erf the
World War. Ghandi is responsible it
the revival of the idealism of the religion-
spirit in India. He has taken the religious
traditions of the past very seriously and
endeavors to apply them to all human re-
lations, thus creating much misunder-
standing between India and Great Britain.
The religious spirit of India is embodied
in three interesting words from the San-
skrit language. According to Ghandi
an understanding of the divine in man is
I the main purpose of religion. The two
( great ideals of India are: "Thou shalt
have lio selfish desires," and "Thou shalt
not do thy work with any desires as to
the results of the work." Man's freedom
must not be interfered with by orders
from anyone including God.
One of the Sanskrit words means absti-
nence front taking life, an attitude of
harmlessness to any human being. The
idea of kinship with the lowest of animals
is much emphasized in Ghandi's doctrine.
He believes also that the best way to set-
tle arguments is by &citing together, and
he emphasizes this method as inure ini-
portant than warfare.
Another of the words embodying In-
dia's religious spirit means wholehearted
devotion to the ideal of truth, the great
weapon of man against difficulties and
problems.
Ghandi believes, said Prof. Joshi, that
the true worth of life is not to be meas-
ured by the accumulation of wealth and
his spirit of utter self-denunciation has
made a great impression .4i the world.
Little Appointed
To Navy Academy
The next scheduled debate will take l Henry P. Little '36 was appointed prin-
place Friday, February 24, against the cipal to the United States Naval Academy
University of New Hampshire. David at Annapolis this week by Senator Vs'al-
Brown and Ralph Copeland. the Maine lace ff. White of Maine lie had pre-
representatives, will argue the affirmative, viously been appointed third alternate by
of the question. Resolved : that the United Senator Hale. at the time when Karl N.
States should not agree to the cancella- I Hendrickson '36 was named second alter-
tion of all inter-Allied war debts. I nate. Little will mow take the entrance
The debate against New York Univer- examinations. mental and physical. and if
sity will take place on March 14. rather successful will enter the Academy this
than February 14, the date erroneously an- summer. He took the competitive exami-
nounced in last week's Campus, nation given by the Civil Service Com-
mission last nionth. and it was on the re-
Social activity. begun on Tuesday night sult of that examinatinn that he was
of ()CM week with the Intramural Ball, appointed. The entrance examinations
will continue on Wednesday afternoon will be given on April 19.
when at 2:30 o'clock. Phi Sigma, hon- I.ittle is business manager of "The
'racy biology fraternity, will hold a tea Freshman." a memberThf the hand, and
dance in Alumni Hall. Smith Ames and was a member of the freshman cross coon-
his Isle ()Thies Orchestra will furnish try squad last fall. He is the son of Les-
lie E. Little of the Class of 1904, lives in
Augusta, and is a student in the College
if Technology. 1..ast night he WM
pledged to Phi Gamma Delta fraternity.
the music for the affair, and Dr. F. H.
Steinmetz and Assistant Professor Fay
Hyland will be the chaperons. .
Admission to the dance will be 400.
Intramural A.A. Serves Maine
By Providing Athletic Events g Subs: Cushing. City,
It's all over now, hands have been shaken, grins have been exchanged,
and the little mysterious looking pins have been securely fastened to lapels.
The unofficial list of pledges gathered last night by the Campus shows that
214 freskmen were pledged by sixteen fraternities last night, a total of 39 '
more than pledged last year at the same time. Lambda Chi Alpha heads
the unofficial list with twenty-two. ss hile Kappa Sigma and Phi Mu Delta
are second with nineteen memeach. For the tirst time an official list of
pledges will be gathered by the secretary of the Interfraternity Council,
according to a riding of the Council.
The unofficial lists follows.
FRESHMAN A TEAM
BEATS RICKER C.I.
Gets Eighth Straight Victory
Of Season With 42-17 Win
Over Prep School
Jumping into tlie lead with the opening
gun. the Fieshman A basketball team
coasted along to its eighth straight vic-
tory as it buried a gamely fighting Ricker
C. I. quintet under a 42-17 score at the
Armory Tuesday night.
Starting off with an 8-2 lead in the
first quarter. the frosh hoopsters added
nine more points to their score before the
half ended to make the count 17-10. With
two Ricker men forced out of the line-up
in the second half, Woodbury. Johnstone,
and Doherty began to sink shots from all
angles, adding twenty-five more points
to the Maine score, while the best that the
prep school boys could do was to rolled
two baskets and three foul shots.
Each team put on an excellent exhibi-
tion of foul shc.iting, with the freshmen
converting eight out of eleven free tries,
and Ricker making good seven out of
eleven. Harold Woodbury was high scor-
er for the frosh team for the seventh time
this year as he sank six baskets and five
charity shots.
Summary:
MAINE 1421
Dunlevy. 2, rf
Raymond, I
Wilkins
Woodbury, 6 (4), lf
Bearse
Johnstone, 3 (2), c
Blackwell
Patten
Doherty, 2 (2), rg
Breslau., 3
Duncan
McA lary, Ig
Kenney
Referees: Wallace and Bagley.
Time: 10,8, 10,8.
Lambda Chi Alpha—Harold T. Board-
man, Skowhegan; Willard Brooks, Addi-
Noir; Charles Buck. Hartford. Comat
Frank Chadwick, Ward Hill, Mass.;
Frank Concord. N. 11.; Willard
Hatch, Nev.buryport, Mass.; Ralph
Hayes. Portland, Ira Dole, Bangor Rut-
ledge Morton. Portland; Thomas Reed,
Bangor; Charles H. Stinchfield, Wayne;
John C. Stinclitield, Wayne; Sainuifl K.
Swasey. Marblehead, Mass.; Arthur Rob-
erts, West Kennebunk; Charles Robie,
Westbrook : Leonard Shaw. Newton Cen-
tre, Mass.; Albert Verrill. Westbrook;
!kaiak! 1Vashington, Sanford: David
Wellman. Lewiston; Albert Worcester,
Southwest Harbor; Charles NI acLean,
Hartford. Conn.; Carlton iVilson, .Med-
ford Hillside. Mass.
Theta Chi----Kenneth Sargent. Bangor;
Ralph Pinkham, Houlton: Frank l'easlee,
Portland; Thontas Johnson. Nahant,
Mass.; Fred A. Anderson. Milo; Chester
' Woodman. iVashburn; Robey Chittick,
Portland: Ilarvey Spear. Old Town;
Robert Richter, Jr.. Rockville Centre,
N. Y.; John McDougall. Bangor; Adrian
Downey, Arlington, Mass.; Edward A.
Backer, Portland; Charles Kenney, Palm-
er, Mass.; Itonald W. Brown, South
Portland; Raymmil Ihmlevy, Brockton,
Mass.; Theodore C. Perkins. Hingham,
Mass.; Clifford 1.ynch, Bangor; Thomas
J. Summers, Gloucester, Mass,
Beta Theta Pi—Francis Wilde, Ban-
gem; Gorham Levenseller, Bangor ; Mau-
rice Duncan, Rockland; Graham Hills,
Rockeind; Reginald Naugler, Topsham;
tiene Wakely. Ttipsham; Joseph Gal-
braith, Staten Island, N. Y.; Gortlim Stu-
art, North Vassalboro;• Lowell Weston.
Augusta; Richard Adams, Wellesley
Hills, Mass.; Robert Littlehale. Belmont,
Mass.; Douglas Parker. Lewiston; James
Boardman. Orono.
Sigma Chi—George Bridges, Lincoln-
tulle: Robert Clunie, Rumford; Clark
(owan, West Newburytort, Mass.; Lu-
RICKER (17) elm Greene. Rockland; William Hinck-
ley, Blue Hill; Carroll Homan. (;rove-
land. M ass. ; Everett 1 I owes, 1 tennis.
Mass.: David I.ull. Augusta; Charles
Patten. Skowhegan; Andrew PI nilsen,
Hudson Heights, N. J.: Carlton Taylor,
Litchfield; Edward White, Vinalhaven7
J111111 `Willey. Cherrateld; Eldridge
Woods. Kittery.
Kappa Sigma Elmer Sista), Portland;
Joseph Mullen, Bangor; Lyndon Keller,
Pripet ; Thomas M. Hill, Buckport ;
James O'Connor, Augusta; Guy Flagg.
Bangor; William R. Hearse, Foxboro.
Mass.; George Frame. Searsport ; Ken-
neth Nash„ Arlington, Mass.; Charles
Dexter, Norwood, Mass.; Bruno Golob-
ski, Lawrence. Mass.; Kenneth Fitzpat-
rick. North Weymouth. Mass.; John
Dawson. Mexico; Elliott Sturgis, Port-
land; John Sealey. Southboro. Mass.;
Bernard Dionne. ‘"an Buren; Francis Mc-
Alary. Rockland; Philip Snow, Biddeford
Pool; Vincent Hawthorne, Pittsfield.
Tau Epsilon Phi—Roland Gleszer, Ban-Q.,t; Alfred F. Rottenberg, Brookline,
Mass.; Lester J. Meyers, Brookline,
Mass.; William Lieb, Roxbury, Mass.;
Milton J. Breslaw. Greenwich. Conn.;
Howard G. Steinberg, Brooldyn, N. Y.:
Charles Crockett. Stimington: Louis
I lomonoff • Dorchester, Mass.: Samuelly strove to restrain them. the seniors
rf, Houghton. 2
Shean, 1 (2)
Whitehouse
If, Raiford, (4)
c, Johnston, 1
rg, Goodwin, 1(1)
Libby
lg. Hall
Rival Classes Mix Up
In Basketball Game
The two upperalass girls' basketball
teams clashed with a decided victory for
the seniors Saturday morniiii in Alumni
Gym Although their impoffints valiant-
Ilowich. Portland; Roger Levino ai, Ban-
steadily rolled up the points to the score gm.; Max Rappaport. Caribou.
of 48-10.
The line-up follows:
(JUNIORS (10) 48) SENIORS
Myers. If. 2 If Dickson, 19 Donald Rollins. Bangor; Harold Spinney.
rf, ;tic! Moulton. 
Smith 
Kh (.aitrfre,71 ; c K. enpnaetrkh S. P
Parker, 
Livermoreruett. Kiiny;
Falls,
Paul Brown. Nnrway ; George C.
ac, Hanaburgh (Continued on Page Four)
 rg, Henry.
Young. rf, 3 
Williams. jc 
Bunker. se 
Cushing, rg
Tuesday evening is the date for the
Mid-winter Ball, sponsored annually by
the Intramural Athletic Association. Al-
ready co-eds have begun to wonder what
the other girl will wear, and every stu-
dent is speculating upon the selectionselectionof
the queen. I.ittle thought is being given.
however. to the organization which pro-
vides the campus with one of the out-
standing social events of the year.
The Intramural Association was or-
ganized in the fall of 1920 with the pur-
pose of stimulating interest in Morts for
men who are not varsity material. Intra-
mural sports are as a rule carried on
by the college or university, and the Uni-
versity of Maine association is unique in
that it conducts all such &vivifies on the
Maine campus with practically no cost
to the university,versity.
Between the football and baseball sea-
sons at Maine. there is very little activity
in the way of university-sponsored ath-
letics with the exceptionof freshman bas-
ketball. The Intramural Association per-
forms a great service to Maine by pro-
viding at this time competition in athletics.
In all, the association carries on nine dif-
ferent sports during the course of the
academic year. Touch football, volley
ball, basketball, track, relay, baseball,
busing, wrestling, and tennis— all of these
sports are available to the students
through this organization
Membership in the Intramural Associ-
ation consists of a representative from
each fraternity, two delegates from Han-
(Cmitimad on Page Three) 
•N I 18. Willson
F011/ /14' ing the senior-junior game in
Alumni Saturday, the two A teams of the
sophnmores and freshmen met for the
first time. With the final score of 29-24,
the sophs showed themselves to be some-
what superior to the frce.h. The sopho-
mores have elected Firma Stone as cap-
tain. while the freshmen have elected
Agatha Kittrick.
The line-up of the game follows:
SOPHOMORES (29)
(24) FRESHMEN
' Stone. rf, 8 
 rf, Carr. 2, 1
Phi Mu tkita—Rohley H. Morrison,
Norway Lake; Gams ille f. Jordan, South
Portland; Edward C. Hanson. South
Swansea. Mass.; Alan C. Corbett. ()nap, ;
Freshettes Defeat Senior
Girls' Basketball Team
The senior girls' basketball team met
defeat at the hands of the freshman girls
on Thursday evening, February 9. The
game was fast and the score close. hut at
the final whistle the Froth emerged vic-
torious with a tally of 16-13. Kittrick
starred for the freshmen and Dixie Dix-
on played well for the seniors.
Following is the line up:
Kittrick. rf, 7 Moulton, rf, 2
Carr. If, 2 
Rowe, If, 6. I If Kittrick, 9 Boynton. 5 
. Willard. Jr jc, Archer carpenter. 2
MacDonald. sc k, Harriman 
.Archer. jc
Crowley, rg rg. Allen Harriman, se
P. Johnson, Ig N Adams , Allen, rg Willson, rg
Subs: Sophomores, Jolmson; Fresh- Saunders, Ig Henry. Ig
' men, Wormwood, Harriman. and Archer. Referee , - I engyel. Umpire. Allen.
Dixon. lf. 11
I f anaburgh
 Smith
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The No Tuition Bill
.\ at t,:.1 t might ap-
pear to be is bison to education in the State
of Maine. was intoiduced in the State
Legislature cm Tuesday of last week.
when Representative Leathers of Hermon
prowled a measure to abolish tuition at
the University of Maine to residents of
the state. Free education is certainly a
goal toward which to work, but if the
prioritised bill were ',assert the University
would be unable to continue its existence.
because the bill does not provide for a
new source of income to replace the tui-
tion.
Even if this bill ch.eS not pass, the Uni-
versity will operate next year on a budget
reduced by $251,000. caused first by a
So1.000 reduction in the income from the
mill tax because of the revaluation of the
land of the state. secondly by a de-
President Emphasizes Financial
Difficulties in Address to Alumni
fc ”ntenued Paq,
nig which dies get. asid• this ii larti 
liends chiefly upon the training and pro-
fs lents oi the faculty of instritco, in and
ins estosatic iii. . .
"The University of Maine has neser
been able to reach even the average sal-
ary scale of institutions of our class. This
has resulted in an excessive turn-over in
the professorial staff. This difficulty was
being gradually overcome up to the time
of the beginning of the depression.
should like to emphasize that whereas
many institutions in the country went
ahead by leaps and bounds during the dec-
ade following the World War. the Uni-
versity of Maine steadily kept on the even
tenor of its way. While many institutions
have made sweeping reductions in the
salaries cif thei faculty members, an in-
As A Maine Grad
Sees Washington
W.XSHINGTON. D. C.--You have
heard the resolution. The Senate will
now vote .XII those in favor rests ind by
saying 'aye.' Al laicise opposed respond
by saying 110: The ayes have it. It is a
vote. The chair will app,int a commit-
tee to confer with like committee front the
house of Representatives. The conferees
shall be...."
Having thus disposed (if the matter the
chair settled hack without any appearance
of being out of breath. It was none other
than the President Pro. Tem. pf the Sen-
ate, lame-duck George H. Moses of New
vestigati n o ;i'show that we are still far Haffinshire.
below the average. The Land-Grant Col- You will remember that he was ddeat-
legea hate the name iii paying the poorest ed by Al Smith wiho. in his speech in Hos-
I BEEN THINKIN
By Senator Sully
Friends.. Romans. and fellow taxpayers,
lend !Ile your ears.
ad
-Se. Baletitmes day is come and past.
Rut oh! how long will the baitprints
last?"
ad
Yuh know. I recently shook hands with
a man whose brother's sister-in-law is the
personal friend of a Fuller Brush sales-
man who was saying that the one-act
plays could be improved. Glad to meet-
cha. mister.
41 41
salaries cif any cif the institutions of high- "Men are handsome, and ladies areton. referred to MUSCS as 'Hawkshaw,
er education with the possible exception
of sonic of the small denominational cid-
leges. recent report from the Office if
Education in Washington shows that in
general the salaries now being paid at
the University cif Maine fall just above
the lowest quarter point for institutions of
this class. In other words, we have not
yet approached the average or median for
our class."....
"The faculty is the heart of au institu-
tion. .% good teacher with ;icor equip-
ment can do a much better piece of work
than a poor teacher with the very best of
equipment.-
"-It has been ng aim to develop a better
faculty and I feel that an investigation
will show that sear by year definite re-
sults hate been acc,implished. 1)uring
my administraticin I have been faced with
the duty of filling five major offices_ ...
In each case much care and effort were
given in an attempt to find the best man
possible. Certain limitation,. financial
and otherwise, were factors which had to
be taken into considerati,in. In each case
I feel that the results have justified the
• -The State has dealt generously with
us in the past and we feel that even dur-
ing these difficult times enough support
will be given us so that we can carry on.
The Legislature of 1929 passed a Mill
Tax Resolve which gave the institution
an amount equivalent to one mill of the
valuation of the State. For the current
year this aniciunted tim $757,000. Included
in this amount was not only the appropri-
ation usually made for current expenses
but also the Agricultural offsets necessary
the detective.' His loss is a great one to
the Republican Party in the Senate for he
is not only the President Pro. Tem., but
also is Chairman of the powerful Rules
Committee and stands high in several
other major committees. including Post
Offices, Foreign Relations, Commerce.
and Printing.
Your correspondent received a letter
shortly after the election that might prove
interesting front the point of view of il-
lustrating his sense cif humor.
'Thanks very much for your letter
id recent date. I am sure that lig at Augusta to repeal the Term hill. Here's
real friends went to the bat vigorous- , hi pin
ly; but evidcatly the combinatioe was
fare," remarked the student as he entered
the trolley and drew deeply front his
trouser's' pocket.
ad
Sometimes the problem presents itself
to dance committees of how and where
to hang the decorations. A University of
Colorado columnist suggests hanging
them in frimt of the chaperons. or, still
better, just hanging the chaperons. Bright
idea, Patrike.
ad
I've heard that there's a movement afoot
41
too wonderful for us. Slips that pass in the night: the P.T.
Naturally, I have some chagrin sysiem.
about the result ; but I find myself in
awfully good company in defeat.'
SS* • • •
In looking over the list of committees
of the Senate for this session it is inter-
esting to note the effect that the lame-
ducks will have on changing the general
complexion of things. Maine's impor-
tance will be considerably enhanced. Sen-
ator Hale will be the ranking Republican
oil three cif the most powerful of the com-
mittees. Rules. Naval Affairs, and Ap-
propriations, of which he is now Chair-
ii' inertthe before mentioned Federal aid. man. Although the Democrats will hold
We hail also to absorb the expenses of i
the department of Forestry which had
previously been met by the State Depart-
ment. We were also warned to develop
a building program and to save funds from
year to year to carry it out. We were
at m. told not to come back to the I.egis-
crease in the University's appropriation of lature with any requests except i
n case
emergencis. e have$150.001), and thirdly by a m niscellaeous ot extreme 
e
musty kept faith With 
the\V relig-
State in all of
these provisions. e feel that We have
carefully conserved our resource. and that
an investigaticin shcov that our
money has liven wisely spent.
"We realize that the financial crisis
has impcistal a duty upon the institution
which we cantait and would not shirk.
Just what our part is may be variously
estimated. It is realized that the amount
necessary to finance the instituticin is one
of the large appropriations of the State
and it is very natural tii balk to these ap-
propriations for large reductions when at-
tempting to find funds. It is hoped, how-
ever. that careful consideration will he
given by those in our legislative halls to
the importance of education and that tic-
ire these opportunities are taken away
from our young people at least equal sac- 8 
rifices shall be made along other activities.
"Ii the budget appropriation is accepted
we shall he operating next year on at least
$251.0110 less than this year. This means
a reducti,in cif altmist 2:07, in State funds.
NI. one knows at the present time what
reducticin will be made in Federal funds.
It would appear. therefore. that in taller
ior us to adjust ourselves to this reduction
in income we shall not I prily have to de-
clare a moratorium win all building col-
on's-6,in which in itself will seriously re-
tard the development of the institution but
also niake changes in the institution which
will seriously affect its work and its ser-
vice to the State and to the people of the
State.
"A bill is now before the Legislature
I' reduce the amount of income front the
State from one mill to two-thirds of a
mill. If this should prevail and we should
still have to meet the Federal offsets from
this amsamt. not only would our building
program be shipped for years to come
hut drastic changes. would have to be made
in the institution.
"The University of Xlaine belongs to
the people of the State. It is theirs to do
with as they think hest but Wise judgment
and careful counsel should hr exercises{
to prevent laging damage being done to
ito institutain the heart and soul cif which
is made up of the living and growing
yibutti cif the present generation. Improve-
ment• to inanimate cibjects may be cur-
tailed. yes. may even be held in abeyani
for a period of time, after which a speed m
mg up process iised over a comparative', a 
short irace of the sires
onsly curtailed program to be teat-Iasi
whereas in eiffication thi• is not true an
irrevixable harm, eattmding over inalo
years nuar he the result if ha•tily CO:1
crises!. miwise curtailment.-
decrease of $40,000.
Tuition brings in annually about $230.-
(100 ti I the University, a small sum ill runt-
paris. iii the running costs of the insti-
tution. With the decrease of $251,000
mentioned above an added decrease in the
University's income of $230,000 caused by
inutile out the tuition would mean a total
decrease of $48100. nearly' half a mil-
lion dollars, with *which to operate the
University next year.
The total income from the mill tax for
the present college year amounted to V57.-
2/49 When $251.000 is cut from that
amount it will leave a total income frimi
the state of $50fi,2$9. When we realize
that the cost cif educational and ad 's-
tration salaries alone amounts to $(j00,01X),
it is obvious that the passage of the pro-
posed hill with an additi,iiial lass u if $230,-
INN) front tuition would mean ruin ty the
University. •
It is natural for the citizens of the state
Ici go to their largest items of expense
when they want to cut appropriations in
order to balance the budget. One of
Maine's three largest expenses is the Uni-
versity. so unfortunately, tire finances of
the institution are in danger when the
people begin lisiking a place to save.
An intelligent State Legislature. how-
ISSCT. tipon %MOUS cuittsttleration iti Ktiprir-
.entative Leathers' bill with regard to the
effect it would hate tits in the University
and state, will in all poibability
defeat it.
COUTteS31
Cosiness is an Miegral part one's
educatiiin, and slsitild he practiced V1 title
tone is iii the process of getting that edu-
cation. Students. in general, are fairly
courteous. hut occasocinaln they either
forget their courtesy or show that it isn't
grounded deeply enough to has(' a perma-
nem effect cin their condtict. This lack
cif cosiness showed itself yesterday morn-
ing during the assembly when ..... nerous
students walkeri tint in the middle cif the
program, presumably because they could
ti it hear the speaker. What rittinipitt that
speaker will base of the student body of
ad
.Xial in closing. would state: at hand
your letter of July 52nd. Will reply at
once, if not sooner.
control. he, because of his long experience
and wide knowledge, will be listened to
with respect, and his opinions will carry
weight. It looks like Maine might again
hold some of the power she used to have
in the clays of Blaine, Hamlin, Fessenden.
and Frey. Especially when and if the
Republicans get in power again.
HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR PIPE YET?
VOL7 MAY BF: THE WINNER OF TIIE ELECTRIC RADII 
These pipes range front 50t to $1.00
Your choice 500
University Store Co.
on the campus
•
Smart New Party
DRESSES
At prices that will surprise you
$3.95 $5.95 $7.95 $10.75
The System Co.
Washington's Ilirthdas program will
presented in assembly Nloriday at 9.451the University of Maine is not %cry diffi- he
A M. The program will consist of fea-
cult to guess. In the future WC re-
tures suitable to the occasion
member that -actions speak louder than
words."
Who be President of mired
Stoles offer Afarch 41h if the attempted
alsossination of President-ele,- t Reose:elt
had been successful last Night'
CORRESPONDENCE
Ikar Editor
I am a new-conier to the University,f
(hut not a freahniari). While in most
ri .pects I ant just crazy about Mame,
there is sine custoni prevalent here which
I cannot understand. Where I omits front
it is the generally accepted practice to
thiIN lecturer the c,..iirtess of remaining
perfectly quiet even though one could not
hear a word. Mien everyone does this
as a matter of course, it is very seldom
that anyone cantaa hear who wants to.
At the lecture Wednesday morning I
managesl to hear most cif the lecture al-
1 though I was almost in the very rear of
the chapel, and although everymie around
me WAS busily engaged in conversation
But is was a strain, and many times I
almost gave up the attempt.
Whs. can we not establish a habit of
showing common courtesy both to the lec-
turer and to our fellow students?
Sincerely yours.
A recent recruit
A Iso Arrow Tux
TUX'S FOR RENT
$2.50
shirts and collars—Studs, ties, hose, and
I tress still for the Nliil-NVinter Ball
Visit
Virgie's
shoes
••• 
B 
Buffum Beauty Shop
Permanent Waving, Marcel Waving, Finger Waving, Shampoos,
Steam Scalp Treatments, Corrective Facials,
Manicures, Hair Cutting
• `With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's sake
Phone 95
33 Main Street Orono. Maine
SPECIAL
For every
1 lb. Chocolates Ei 25c
Given free
1 lb. of gum drops
Red Jacket and Dixie peanuts @ 15' lb.
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
ORONO
a
NGDPUS
A VALENTINE a day, throws your money away ...
.But according to
the large mail bags that svere seen being toted around our fair campus
on Tuesday "Somebody Loves You". ..lt seems that Joe Senuta re-
ceived a Walyumtyine that hinted that college boys have ivory heads. The
very idea. Girls, will we stand for having our big he man referred to in such
manner At least there are two people on the campus who are, or would
like to be. Westerners, for reports running around loose after the S. A. E.
sleigh ride (or was it heigh ride?) tell us that Phil Odiorne and Cynthia
Wasgatt did SOIlle fancy equestrianizing on that ride. Well, well, well.
cute little Lolly Graves. one of Sam Reese's wrestlers, is Bea Cummings
quite a man....lf anyone tells you that Rotnansky can't throw confetti and
even wrestle with it. tell that person that he is slightly' in error, for Mutt
a confetti artist par excellence....Old Lady Rumor tells us that Donna
turned in Skip Goodwin's pin in favor of Johnny Osgood. employed in the
dish-washing department of the Commons Dining Hall....Observed hover-
ing in the shadows of Alumni Hall in the dampness of Tuesday night: Jack
Wight and Midge Strout According to the scenes taking place in front
of the Book Store during chapel period yesterday- morning, S. A. E. has let
up a little on its rushing of freshmen and is doing some heavy rushing for
Alice Sisco....And referring you to line 37%20 above concerning Valentines."
Frank Pasquale is reported to have received one from a Boston beauty named
Ida. We're not sure but we have a sneaking suspicion that this Ida is the
same girl we wrote about in this space last week, when it was reported that
Bob (Spieler) Berg had lost his heart ....Roger Burk has announced that he
wants to make the Snoopus because it will make hint popular. Thanks, Roger.
but svere afraid you've got the wrong idea. How-ever, it is pretty fine to find
someone occasionally who really admits that he enjoys getting his name in
this column....What's this about a mysterious phone call Peg Davis re-
ceived a couple of weeks ago"  Little Dave Brown, coming journalist, has
taken up where Bill Bratton left off and is harboring ambitions of some day
having a moustache. Bill's has since gone down the sink ....We nominate
for our roll of honor this week, BRUCE ASHWORTH who, in the Dart-
mouth Winter Carnival while doing the ski jump lost his balance and went
flying into a crowd of 4,000 knocking about a dozen down, but fortunately.
not hurting them. He makes the roll of honor this week, because after that
spill, recorded as the worst of the Carnival, he went back and jumped again...
And we nominate for oblivion this week drivers who go through puddles when
there are pedestrians alongside, who suddenly find it necessary to shovel a
few tons of mud out cif their eyes, and wring three quarters of the Pacific
an of their clothes Xt last a Icing-awaited event has happened, and 1.ee
Ingerson is wearing Don Poole's Sigma Chi pin. Well, it's about time. isn't
it?
•
The Queen ? ? ?
"Forget the depression and come to the Ball
Get a date—bring the Queen—
You might after all."
Nate Gold and His Commanders
MID-WINTER BALL 8-1 Feb. 21, 1933
Wooden soldiers
in the war against decay
To conquer the forces of decay which attack
telephone poles, scientists of Bell Telephone Lab-
oratories carry on a relentless campaign.
•
They study many kinds of wood, test many
preservatives. They isolate wood destroying fungi
and insects—study them in the laboratory— search
for a practical means of combating their attack.
Thev have set out armies of stub poles in Mis-
sissippi, Colorado and New Jersey where altitude,
climate and soil vary widely. At regular intervals
they inspect these perles to learn which woods and
preservatives are Hest.
 • Such scientific thoroughness is one reason w hy
•
Bell System plant becomes more efficient each year.
And why telephone service is so dependable.
BELL SYSTEM
TAKE A TRIP HOME BY TELEPHONE
I ...TONIGHT AT HALF-PAST FIGHT'
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LomPA CHI'S HAVE 65
- 
)1"PLES AT BUMS PARTY
Lambda Chi entertained last Friday
„ening at the annual hums party with
d„,at sixty-five couples present. The
•• was furnished by Lloyd Rafnell
of his Georgians from Lewiston.
or. May Mclionougli, house mother.
sas the chaperon, and the 
guests of honor
%ere Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wallace, 
Mr.
or. l.yle Jenness. and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenyon.
!minter in charge of the dance
Andrew Iverson, chairman.
Marcille. and Theodore Earle.
cotriN HALL ENTERTAINS
WITH INFORMAL DANCE
• -1 Hall entertained with an infor-
:,,71.-e last Saturday night. About
couples were present.
Mrs. Sullivan. the house-matron, chape-
roned the party. Mr. and Mrs. Morel
and
were the guests of honor.
Refreshments of sandwiches and coffee
sere served. Kay Dick was in charge of
the dance. The music was furnished 
by
Lou l:ser's band.
1/au.'ing and dining in a wintry setting
sill he the feature of the Kappa Delta Pi
Snowball Cabaret this Friday in the gym.
For once, stags and dears will be in their
appropriate setting. Tables for dining,
Levi Kyer's orchestra for dancing, and a
special dance numbers are among the at-
tractions featured.
The long-awaited S.A.E. sleigh ride
ss. held Friday night. About fifty
couples were bundled into a hayrack and
taken to the Stillwater church where they
were served a bean supper. Dancing fol-
lowed in the Stillwater Grange Hall. The
chaperons were Mrs. "Mac" and Major
and Mrs. Eberle.
Phi Gamma Delta held a seafaring
party Saturday night. Dean and Mrs.
Paul Cloke and Dr. and Mrs. Donnell
B. Young chaperoned the affair. Bryce
Jost was chairman of the committee in
charge.
'I'he State Oratorical Contest for col-
leges which was scheduled to be held at
Drum. next Tuesday has been postponed
until a later date, not yet decided upon.
Thi• was upon notice from Colby whose
speakers would he unable to be here Tues-
day.
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
1030 .1.M. Service of Worship and
Preaching. Dr. Charles M. Sharpe will
complete the series of sermons on "The
Balance of the Christian Life" with the
topic: "The Church's Call to Service."
Special music : Mrs. L. H. Merrill and
Mr. Cecil G. Fielder.
6:30 P.M. The Students' Sunday Eve-
Club. At the Manse. Dr. W. L.
;illilandwill speak upon "Soviet Russia
.n the Light of History." All students
cordially invited.
Methodist Episcopal Church and
Wesley Foundation
Pi Morning Worship. Mr. Berlew
'Will give the second of a series of ser-
• 'Its on "Th. '3 Ws' of the Christian Re-
This Sunday the subject is "Re-
!ation." Adult vested choir.
30 The Wesley Foundation Student
rum at the Wesley House. Rev. Har-
'Id G. McCann, Superintendent of the
Methodist Churches of the Bangor Dis-
trict, including points North of Bangor.
"ill speak on "The Layman's Investiga-
"on f Foreign Missions.- Fellowship
loiir .1 id luncheon at 6:30.
Irltramural A. A. Serves Maine by
Providing Athletic Events
((ontinued from Page One)
ihal Hamlin Hall. one from Oak Hall,
mid two faculty advisers, Stanley M.
Wallace. Director of Physical Education.
mmd Professor R. C. Kent. Officers for
year are: president, John Wilson,
secretary. Russell Shaw, Phi
^:appa Sigma and treasurer, Fred Burk.
`lama Chi.
The many athletic activities of the as-
stion are financed in part by dues from
l.ers, but the chief source of income
•• Intramural Ralf. Because this as-
Alois has fully demonstrated its value '
lias been so successful in furthering
sports. it deserves the patron- I
1 the student body on Tuesday eve-
Going to the Movies?
Don't Forget a Box of
that Good
POP CORN
From
PARK'S VARIETY
SC.HPAI '. rANfIf
4
.t....siteltegitegeNINIegageglaNISSellae
200 ATTEND MAPLES
STAG DANCE IN ALI'MXI
The girls at the Maples gave a stag
dance Friday evening. About two hun-
dred persons- were present, and the stag
line was especially prominent
Larry. Miller and his bears furnished
the music. The chaperons were Mr. and
Mrs. James Moreland, Professor and
Mrs. Mark Bailey. and Mrs. Walenta.
The chairman of the committee in charge
of arrangements was Beth Giddings.
A vie party was held at the Phi Kappa
Sigma house Saturday evening. About
ten couples were present, and Mrs. New-
man. the house mother. chaperoned. Re-
freshments were enjoyed at the Log Cab-
in.
Maine Gets 3rd Place
In Dartmouth Carnival
Maine's winter sports delegation came
through with four points to score third
place at the Dartmouth Winter Cbrnival
held last Saturday at Hanover. N. H.
Don Greene, Maine's ski star, placed third
in the combined cross country and ski
Jump, and the 14 kilometer cross country
ski run to count Maine's points.
Thirteen colleges were entered, Dart-
mouth winning with 52 points. New
Hampshire second with 39 points, Maine
third with 4 points, Williams 3 points,
Rowdoin !•s. point. The rest of the col-
leges did not place. Maine's team con-
sisted of Bruce Ashworth, Don Greene,
Leif Sorensen, Horace Drummond, and
Alton Prince, and Coach Ted Curtis ac-
companied by Winston Robbins, former-
ly a Maine winter sports athlete.
•
•
NOTICE
MID-WINTER BALL SPECIAL
Tuxedo Complete with Vest, a Shirt, Tie, Collar, Hose,
Studs, and Cuff Links
All for
$24.50
At
GOLDSMITH'S10 mill St. Orono
•
;BETA K.4PP.4 HAS HARLEM
KNIGHTS FOR BU3f PARTY
Omicron Chapter of Beta Kappa held
a 'Nan' party Friday evening at the chap-
ter house. The house was appropriately
decorated with newspapers to give the
appearance of a depression party.
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Steinmetz and.Mrs.
C. E. Sutton chaperoned. Jimmy Mc-
Lean, Steve Barry. and Rodney Noyes1
were on the committee us charge. The
Harlem Knights furnished the music.
The Sigma Chi's held an Informal at!
the chapter house on Saturday evening. 1
The party was chaperoned by Prof. and
Mrs. Huddilston. Tire committee con-
sisted of George Warren, Earl Brown.
and Arthur Sheller. Music by I,arry's
Bears.
ROBERTSHAW WINS TITLE
IN MAINE AMATEUR BOXING
Scoring two technical knockouts and
winning 4 third bout on points. Gilbert
• Robenshaw oi Union Village, R. I , prom-
inent member of the senior class, and
• heavyweight champion of the University I
during his sophomore year, took first lion
ors in the I75-pound class at the attic -
K. of C. invitation boxing tourney In
at Lewiston last Friday night.
Eight men were entered in Robertshaw's
division. In his first bout he scored a
technical knockout when his opponenrs
seconds threw in the towel. The set,o1,,
bout proved to be a true slug-fest, and
after three hard-fought rounds he was
given the decision, lit the last match
Feb. 16-17-18
"THE HALF-NAKED TRUTH"
with LEE TRACI, 1.1•IT Vs.t.r./
MO.-TUES.-WED.-THEnts.
Feb. 20-21-22-23
A Picture Which Will Proudly Lead All the
Entertainments the World Has Ever Seen
"The SIGN of the CROSS'
wills Facnitic M.ste It. CLAUIWTTE COLBUT, ELIS$A
I.ANDI, CHARLES LAIUGIITUN. and 7,5Q0 others
No Advance in Prices
PERA
Bangor, Maine
Continuous Daily I 111
Robertshaw's opponent refused to fight
and another technical knockout was
awarded the, collegiate fighter. By virtue
of his victories. Robertshaw was given a
large boxing trophy.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
I. tit oat and hang up
Fritiso Fehruary 17
"THE BILLION DOLLAR
SCANDAL"
mc ith Robert Armstrong and Con-
Stance Cummings. supported by
olga Raclanova, Frank Morgan.
lames Gleason. and Irving Pirtle'.
Saturday. February IR
"HELL'S HIGHWAY"
with Richard Dix, Tons Brown,
.ind Rochelle Hudson its a drama
brutally real, defying the man-
crushing arm of the chain gang.
Monday & Tuesday, Feb. 20 & 21
"THE CONQUERORS"
Richard Dix. Ann Harding, May
Oliver, and Guy Kibbee, A Tidal
Drama of America—Deep as Hu-
man Passion.
Wednesday, February 22
"I AM A FUGITIVE FROM
A CHAIN GANG"
with Paul Muni, Noel Francis.
;lenda Farrell, Helen Vinson, and
Alters. In the sensational and re-
sealing story by Robert Burns.
rhursday & Friday, Feb. 23 St 24
"STRANGE INTERLUDE"
`Soma Shearer and Clark Gable in
l'ugene O'Neill's amazing stage
success, now the last word in talk-
oig pictures.
Rabbits and Radishes
Rabies ant/Bouquets
Carrots and Cabbages
allfivin an
Right before your very eyes the man of magic draws
rabbits, vegetable., flowers, fruits—even babies—all
fr0111 an empty tub! 'What an astonishing fellow he is!
The assorted rabbits, babies, carrots, cabbages, rib-
bons and other magical "props" are not created by
magic. The tub has a false bottom that is conveniently
displaced, and numberless wonderful things spring to
life in the magician's nimble fingers. They do liter-
ally "spring" because they are made to compress into
the bottom of the tub, taking their natural shape as
the magician lifts them out.
Sottaca: "reirsi and nisssems- by war Gasnon.
E. P. Drum 6, Ca
ONsIiht. NU. A I Send* ?stem Oweana
12* FEN ro FOOLED
• • MORE PUN To .16Tow
CADMIC'S
Tricks are legitimate on the stage but not
in business. Here's one that has been used
in cigarette advertising. ..the illusion that
blending is everything in a cigarette.
EMANATION: Blending is important...but
it makes a lot of difference what is blended.
Inferior tobaccos can he blended to cover
up their humble origin. But your taste soon
detects the trick.
The proper use of blending is to bring
out the full "round" flavor of mild, high-
grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the
tobaccos, as well as the blending, that counts.
It is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that
Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE tobaccos than any other
popular brand.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been spent by others in the attempt to
discover just bow Camels are blended.
The blend is important.
But all the while Camel spends millions
more for choice tobuecos...to insure your
enjoyment.
Light up a Camel. Relax, while the deli-
cate blue smoke floats about you. Enjoy
to the full the pleasure that comes from
costlier tobaccos.
Keep Camels always handy...in the air-
tight, welded humidor Pack.
NO TRICKS
..JUST COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
IN A NIATCNI.11111 hIND
JENKINS TAKING 20 MEN Frosh Hoopsters F
TO U. CLUB MEET AT HUB Tough Aroostook T
Mile Relay Team Looks
Good for Place
At Boston
Fur the past two weeks Coach Jenkins'
Pale Blue tracksters have been working
consistently in preparation for the Uni-
versity Club Indoor Track meet to be
held in Roston on Saturday. Time trials
have been held frequently during the past
few days in order to determine those who
will represent the Black Bear in the Hub
city. The Pale Blue mentor expects to
enter about twenty men in the contest.
Ken Black, present holder of the indoor
record in the half-mile run, will compete
in his favorite event along with Harry
Williamson. Entered in the one-mile run
are Don Corbett, cross country runner.
and Horace Drummond and Harry Saun-
ders, both members of the 1935 freshman
squad. Maine will be represented in the
dashes by "Mel" Means, Rod Mullaney
and Maurice Goddard, all outstanding
men in these events last season. Goddard
will also compete in the hurdles.
Don Favor. the "all around" track man,
will, in addition to throwing the thirty-
five pound hammer. run in the high hurdle
event. Alton Alley will be Jenkins' only
entrant in the shot put.
Freeman Webb, state champion pole
vaulter, will both pole vault and high
jump. Phil Havey will aid him in the
pole vault, and Chick Shea in the high
jump. Those who will compete in the
broad jump have not been picked as yet,
but outstanding men in that event are
Warren Flagg, Phil Havey, Charlie
Bunker, and Chick Shea.
Final time trials for the one-mile relay
team -consisting of four quarter milers
had not been held at press time. Candi-
dates for the team, in the order in which
they finished in the time trials held on
Monday, are "Ellie" Moulton, Bob Pen-
dleton, Bill Cole, Don Corbett. "Prony"
Pronovost, I.arry O'Connell, and "Mae'
MacKiniry.
Although time and time again Coach
Chester Jenkins has advised and urged
his Pale rue tracksters to pay strict at-
tention to their track work and not to in-
dulge in an' other sport for the mere
sake of having fun. since invariably it
seems that athletes sustain some sort of
an injury while taking part in another
sport, still the track men persist, without
reasoning, in entering sonic other activity
while not practising on the track cinders..
Only last Sunday, a perfect example of '
this teas exhibited when Joe Marsh. out-
standing Maine miler. received an injured
knee while ski jumping and will he with-
out a di edit unavailable for any more
running the remainder of the indoor sea-
son.
Never having participated in ski jump-
ing before, Joe Marsh decided to try his!
hand at it as the sport appeared fascinat-
ing and quip easy. However, the result
was disastrous for the sophomore track ,
man, as after taking off from the jump,
he lost his balance in mid-air and landedl
in a heap at the bottom of the jump and!
received a severe knee twist. Upon exam-
ination by an Orono physician, it was
learned that water had fi.1111(11 on Marsh's 1
knee and he would mit be able to rim for
sonic time.
214 Men Accept Bids to lb
Fraternities
(Comtinurd front Page One)
Northrup, Morristown, N. J.; Earl Col-
lins. Anson: Frank Freeman. Harrison;
Clifton C. Carroll, New Harbor; David
P. Russell, Orono; Frank E. liarrin.
South Bristol: Alfred It. Cox. Liver-
more; Louis Kelsey, South Bristol; Paul
Knight, Limestone.
Delta Tau Delta—Philip S. Webber.
Belfast; Robert J. Aldrich, Lynbrook.
N. Y.; Firth Dennett, Brownfield; James
W. liajtgett. North Edgecomb; Robert
M. Haggett. Portland; Roland A. Blake,
Brownfield; Paul L. Garvin, Alfred; Al-
bert I'. Crowder. Bangor; Richard E.
Higgins. Bangor.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—John .Ndams.
Arlington. Mass.: Edwin Webster, Au-
burn; 1.ester Peterson.. Quincy, Mass.;
Richard Knowlton. Riickland: Richard
Chase, limestone: Robert McKay. I.ittle
Falls, N. J.; Kenneth Chute. Harrison;
John Miller. Camden: John Sawyer. Ban-
gor; Gerald Beverage, North Haven;
Roger Hutchins, Cape Porpoise; Ered
NVinch. Framingham. Mass.
.11phii Tau ( )nirga - -Albert I kiherty.
Bangor; Fred Tondreau. Brunswick;
II, ward Foley. M arblehead. NI ass. : Vin-
cent Nolan, Bayonne. N. J.: Charles Pen-
nines, Millinocket : Frederick Mills. Wel-
lesley hills. Mass.: Murdock Walker.
Millinocket ; Edward McKinney.
Robert Salisbury. Ellsworth; Clay-
ton Verrill, West S.:arbor°.
Alpha Gamma Rho--Chester Bacheller.
Oakland; Nelson S. Blanchard, Cumber-
land Center; Malcolm L. Tilton, !turn -
ham Robert P. Russell. Orono; Imris
W. Giroux. Lubec: Carl A. Wortheley,
Strong: John Rf mit. Dexter: (issirge
Aurelio. Newtonville. Mass.; Herbert
N. Stanley. Pittsfield; Glen W. Torrey,
Auburn: J. Benjamin Gram. Niwth Bel-
grade; Philip P. Carver, Washburn.
Iteta Kappa- -William Manning. Th..- t
aston , Elmer Porter. Freeport; Charles
Blades. Brisiklyn, N. V: Tlieisliire
Waban, Mass.
Phi Gamma Delta—George H. Abbott.
Southbridge. Mass.; Actor T. Abbott,.
Trevett : Roger Burke, Portland: Ernest
!frown. Lewiston: Burton Mullen. White
Valley iterry, Fryeburg
George Hardy. Fitchburg, Mass.; John
Morrow, f ireat Neck, I.. N. V: Ken
'tett, AllrY. Lynn. Mass.; Robert Hanuil-
ton. M adison : I /inlaid Mc N aught. se
Ilruit•wick ; Flits ire Wisx1. Waterville.
I henry I ink. Augusta Edward Vaughan.
Whitman, Mass.. Alfred Sweeney. Lew-
iston: Herbert Rowe. Bethel.
l'hi Kappa—John N. Hot:, N.
FAward Gibbons, Bangor; Justin Na-
viski. Lewiston; Paul E. Taylor, Kittery
Leo J. Murphy, Eastport ; Joseph W.
Jatkevicius. Thompsonville. Corm: Wil-
liam Barker, Stamford, ('inn.: John
Coombs. Boothbay harbor Charles Lar-
gay. Bangor: William H. Moran, Brew-
er; Myron G. Collette. Spencer. Mass.;
Carl . Oxner. South Berwick : Barley
Kila•. Rumford: Robert I . Stover,
Brun.% wk.
Phi Kappa Sigma- Harold NI. Wood-
bury. Piirtland; I farm P. Sidelinger,
Siutli Portland. James . Wakefield.
Cumberland I..'enter; Kenneth hi. John-
stone. Portland: J. Porter /lemmas.
Pi al land I awrelliCt A. I ves. Mr. field.
Mass.: Donald A. Fluff. Lynntiehl Center,
Mass.; James). Smith, Waterville; Max-
im I. I )1 'ad. noland: atrdin R
Theodore J. (rabtree.
North Jay Richard R I.unt. Portland.
David F. %%line. Augusta.
Sigma Nu—William I) Blake. 4,reen
field. Mass.; William F Jones, Darien,
Conn.; Alfred B. Gordon. Dexter: Rich-
ard 0. Gordon, NVoodfords: Dargell it
Currie. Hartland: Harold E. Field. Ban-
gor: (ides S. Pryer, Boothbay Emery
E. Harris, North Mosunouth.
Marsh's accident has thrown a wrench
in Maine's chances in the mile run at the I
University Club Meet at Boston Satur-
day. The sophomore trackster had im-
proved this season more than any other
As far as games are ,oncerned. the 1933
. .‘ bust,...1: schedule of Bill Kenyon's
Maine Freshmen is not psychologically
By BOB BERG adapted to the relative strength of each of
the team's five Spudland opponents. .
Although it would be rather difficult to
Pale Blue runner. He has turned in as
fast a time for any run from the quarter
ntile to the one mile as the leading Maine
runners are capable of doing in their
specialty events. Coach Jenkins had ex-
pected a great deal of Marsh in the im-
pending meet and had figured on him to!
add a few valuable points to the team's
total.
It is hoped that Marsh's case will serve
as an example in the future for other Pale
Blue track men who would like to par-
take in some other activity while work-
ing out for track. ‘Vithout a doubt, Marsh
feels worse about his ill-fortune more!
than anybody else in the University as
he is one of the most conscientious track-
sters under Coach Jenkins. Still, one lit-
tle slip-up and something happens.
I explain, Coach Kenyon says that it is
ace usually OD the second and third games ofthe trip, he gets the best performances
from his players, but this year. on these.
two important dates he is stacking up
against the weakest of the Potato county's
five teams that he will meet on the trip.
After a game with Houlton on February
21:1/4 the yearlings will play in succession
Presque Isle and Caribou, and on Febru-
ary 23 and 24, they will encounter Fort
Fairfield. and later Aroostook Central
Institute at Mars Hill. The first night
of the five-game trip, thinks Kenyon, is
one of the hardest for several reasons. The
team must accustom itself to the small,
irregular-shaped courts of high school
gyms, and the game is always the first to
be played under extreme partisanship con-
ditions.
Of the ten men the yearling mentor will
take on the trip this year, he has two
more to choose. Woodbury, Dunlevy,
Johnstone. MacAlary, and Doherty will
comprise the A combination while Ray- '
mond, Blackwell, and Breslaw are posit-
tive understudies. Bearse, whom Kem,
has had a watchful eye on lately, and
Kenny seem to be the most outstanding
candidates for the vacant forward and
guard jobs, but any of a number of dark
horses may rush through at the last
ment to pull a surprise on the leaders.
In spite of the fact that the freshman
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
and
SPORTING GOODS
Wattle's ()blest Hard :care Mort'
Rice & Miller Co.
has to be a different kind of
tobacco from that Wed in
cigarettes...and it Juts to be
made by an entirely different
process...
BANGOR, MAINS.
115 years on Broad St.
OUT in Kentucky, where they havepretty women, fast horses. and
!due grass, there grows a tobacco called
White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere
else in the world.
There is a type of this White Burley
that is best suited for pipe smoking. It
is neither too thick nor too thin. It is
not light and chaffy; at the same tune.
it is not rank or strong. "U. S. Type
31'S is the government classification
for White Burley.
Since no other pipe tobacco ha, Net
keen found which seems to equal White
Ifni-ley. this is what we use in making
Granger Rough Cut.
Nest, we use the Wellman Method.
a famous 1870 method of making pipe
Iiihaceo. to give Cranger ils line flat or
.ind fragrance. Then, too. Granger is
Bough Cut-  just like they used to
'•%% Intik- their tobacco off a plug with
a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.
And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tidiacco—right pro-
cess—cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package, knowing that a man
can't smoke the package.
Granger has not been on sale verv
long. but it has grown to be a popular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.
outfit will be meeting a team one night
each week, it seems to be the general iill-
pression that it will weather the fight
with its undefeated slate still intact. The
team suffers more than usual this year
from lack of reserve but the brilliancy of
a strong forward line is expected to dull
the prospects of any but an exceptionally
durable opponent.
Because of the Washington's
Birthday holiday next Wednesday,
the Campus will be issued on Fri-
day of next week instead of Thurs-
day. All copy for that issue must
be in the Campus box, Box 49,
Alumni Hall, by Tuesday noon of
next week.
Tel. 77
0 0=0=10=0=101:201:=10=0= 0=
"-YE BRASS RAIL"
Restaurant
202 EXCHANGE Sr., BANGOR, ME
NOW OPEN Phone 8485
McLEAN'S
'SERVICE STATION
Always At Your Service All Ways
GAS—OIL—FUEL OIL
GREASING—WASHING
-Shorty" McLean, U. of NI. '32 75 \inn. , IJ!,
TEN CENTS
01933
LIGGETT & MYEIS
TOBACCO CO.
The Granger
pouch keeps the
tobatro fresh
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